**Peninsular Malaysia**

- **10% discount on Safari Wonderland, Cowboy Town, and Water Theme Parks**
  - RM30 cash rebate on Child Annual Pass

**AXA Affin General Insurance Berhad**

- **Premium rebate of 15% will be given to all Smart Reader Kids® and Smart Reader Kids++ parents who purchase Smartcare Optimum policy from AXA (health insurance policy)**

**Da Vinci Creative Kids**

- **Free Trial Lesson**
- **Free Registration Fee for a 3-month sign-up of any Da Vinci programme**

**BBQ**

- **Free Coco-Cup/Cap-POP Chicken when you spend RM50 and above in a single receipt**
- **Only one redemption per receipt. No bill splitting allowed**
- **Strictly for dine-in only. Not valid with other on-going promotions**

**Berjaya Times Square Theme Park entrance ticket**

- **15% discount on Berjaya Times Square Theme Park entrance ticket**

**Bread Delicious**

- **10% discount on all bread and cake products**
  - Valid at all Bread Delicious outlets

**BROS®**

- **15% discount on normal priced item for all BROS® product range**
  - Valid only at BROS® e-store, www.bros-store.com
  - To redeem 15% discount, enter promo code "SMARTKIDS" at checkout
  - Not valid with any other offer or promotion
  - BROS® reserves the right to change the terms and conditions without prior notice

**Gambang Leisure Resort**

- **50% discount on Water Park and Safari Park entrance ticket**
  - Only applicable at Bukit Gambang Water Park and Bukit Gambang Safari Park

**Casio**

- **5% discount on the purchase of any CASIO keyboard and digital piano excluding promotional items**
  - Valid at selected CASIO music dealers outlets.
  - For the list of participating outlets, go to http://www.marco.groups.com.my/promotion

**RM258 nett for Deluxe Room**

- **Inclusive of breakfast for 2 pax**
- **RM58 for 2 Breakfast Suite (sea view) inclusive of breakfast for 4 pax**
- **RM508 for 2 Bedroom Suite (sea view) inclusive of breakfast for 6 pax**
- **Not applicable during peak season**
- **Reservations must be made in advance and subject to availability**
- **The promotion above is not applicable with other promotion and discount**
- **Payment for a one (1) night stay will be imposed for any cancellation made in less than 48 hours/ no show**

**Domii**

- **10% discount on regular items**
  - **40% discount on published rates RM48 (Adult) and RM38 (Child)**
  - **1 free snack item voucher (upon minimum RM30 spent)**
  - **Not valid with ongoing promotions and Group Package**
  - **Max. purchase of 6 tickets per day**

**KJ Healthcare Berhad**

- **20% discount on room rates**
  - **20% discount on any existing screening packages**
  - **The above offers are for Smart Reader Kids® and Smart Reader Kids++ students and their family members**

**KJ Kids**

- **10% discount on playground admission (excluding party admission)**
  - **5% discount on all King’s products only**
  - **Discount not applicable on promotional terms**
  - **Valid at selected King’s outlets. Refer to the list of outlets at www.smartreader.edu.my**

**KJ Spa World & Leisure**

- **10% discount on published rate Lost World of Tambun Theme Park**
  - **Max. purchase of 6 tickets per card per day**

**MPH**

- **15% discount on all weekday and weekend Play (including toddler)**
  - **10% discount on Drop & Shop Services**
  - **All offers are not valid during Public Holiday, Event Day & School Holiday**

**MegaKidz**

- **40% discount on MKC Membership Sign Up**
  - **MKC members to enjoy 50% discount on registration fee at all Smart Reader® centres (for all programmes)**
  - **Valid at all MPH bookstores retail outlets, except KLIA**
Sabah / Sarawak

• 10% discount on all service items. (not including promotional items)
• 5% discount on all products. (not including promotional items)

Smart Reader Kids

• 10% discount on registration inclusive 1 set of uniform (Kids class)
• 20% discount per session for Adult class
• Participating outlet: Padang @ 1 Utama Shopping Mall

• 35% discount on uniform fees
• One-Time payment of RM50 in a period of 4 to 6 months
• Belt will be included as and when required
• Duration of training session: 1 hour per session
• Training Period: Four (4) times training session in a month (once a week)

Swiss-Garden Resort & Spa Kuantan (SGRKS)
• RM 398+ for a 2D/1N stay in a Deluxe Room (Published room rate: RM 520+)
• 2 complimentary Sand Art for children below 12 years old
• 1 complimentary T-shirt painting session
• Complimentary Pangkor Drop for 2 children below 12 years old
• 1 complimentary extra bed
• 10% off on selected spa treatment at Samsara Spa for parents

Swiss-Garden Golf Resort & Spa Damai Laut (SGGRSDL)
• RM 326++ for a 2D/1N stay in a Deluxe Garden View Room (Published room rate: RM550++)
• 2 complimentary Sand Art for children below 12 years old
• 1 complimentary T-shirt painting session
• Complimentary Pangkor Drop for 2 children below 12 years old
• 1 complimentary extra bed
• 10% off on selected spa treatment at Samsara Spa for parents

Terms & Conditions
• All promotions valid from now until 31 December 2014
• This card must be presented by all students of Smart Reader Kids®/Smart Reader Kids++® at respective outlets of merchant partners to enjoy given discounts and privileges
• This card is valid till date of expiry
• This card would cease to be valid upon completion of studies and/or termination as a student of Smart Reader Kids®/Smart Reader Kids++®
• Use of this card is subject to the terms and conditions stipulated by Smart Reader Worldwide Sdn Bhd and its merchant partners
• Smart Reader Worldwide Sdn Bhd and its merchant partners reserve the absolute right to vary, add, delete, amend or modify these terms and conditions at any time without prior notice.

SMARTRLine 1-300-88-5555
www.smartreader.edu.my

Privilege Card 2014

• 20% discount on normal priced items. Excluding PONEY ENFANTS and all Licensing products
• FREE PONEY Member Pack upon any purchase of RM50
• Not applicable to be used with ongoing promotions/discounts, discount cards and/or vouchers
• Valid at all PONEY and BABY PONEY boutiques in Malaysia only

• Free trial for first session (Adults & kids)
• 25% discount on registration inclusive 1 set of uniform (Kids class)
• 20% discount per session for Adult class

Swiss-Garden Resort & Spa Kuantan (SGRKS)
• RM 398+ for a 2D/1N stay in a Deluxe Room (Published room rate: RM 520+)
• 2 complimentary Batik Painting session for children below 12 years old
• 1 complimentary Sand Art for children below 12 years old
• Complimentary Wil games for 2 persons for an hour
• Complimentary breakfast for 2 children below 12 years old
• 1 complimentary extra bed
• 10% off on selected spa treatment at Samsara Spa for parents

VISTA

• Comprehensive Eye Examination for children aged 18 and below; RM50.00 (In-Patient RM150) (on appointment basis only)
• Privileges cannot be exchanged for cash or used with other promotional programmes, offers, discounts, vouchers or privilege cards

YAMAHA

• Free Trial Lesson and Registration Fee upon enrolment at any participating Yamaha Music School nationwide